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Women Get Extra Lates
For Giving To Red Cross
Extra lute permissions will be
granted to women students who
make outstanding contributions to
the campus Red Cross drive, announced John Compton, general
chairman, at Monday's meeting of
Student Senate.
A definite system of awards has
not yet been worked out, but it
will be similar to that used in last
year's campaign.
In order not to slight men students, Compton says cakes will be
presented to those making outstanding contributions.
In both cases awards will be presented according to dorms or corridors leading the drive.
Red Croo Solicitor!
Two members in each dorm and
organization will solicit contributions from their respective groups.
Kohl Hall, Williams Hall, Shatzel
Hall, and North Dorm will have
two solicitors on each floor.
All solicitors will be provided
with pamphlets which are intended to answer questions about Red
Cross activities.
Newman Club will provide a
treasurer for the drive, the Lutheran League will handle publicity,
and Student Christian Fellowship
will provide secretaries.
Dr. Samuel H. Lowrie, Dr. Ivan
Szekely, and Dave Okada compose the faculty committee.

Grass Walkers
Brought Before
Student Court

Contribution barrels will be
placed in the Well, the Nest, and
the Administration Bldg.
■Prom Ticket!

Tickets for the University Anniversary Prom May 14 will be sold
by Senate members in the Well
starting next Monday. Sale will
continue until tickets are gone, according to Ruth Hausrath, ticket
chairman.
Posters detailing the dance will
bo placed in the Well, the University Club, the Nest, and the dormitories.
Grill Campaign
Reva Bailey presided at Monday's Senate meeting in the absence of President Bill Zimmerman. Twenty-two of 24 student
members were present at the meeting.
Miss Bailey commented upon the
fine cooperation of organizations
who have put up signs forwarding
the grass-preserving campaign on
campus. She also said that students themselves were keeping off
the grass much better in the past
couple of weeks.
Field Day Committee
Gas Horvath is chairman of a
Senate committee which is drawing up tentative plans for a freshman-sophomore field day during
the first month of school next fall.

Ettinger Heads
Inter-Fraternity

Thirteen students were brought
before Student Court last Wednesday afternoon for walking on the
graBS. They were dismissed with
a warning.
Chief Justice, Virginia Marion,
announced that all such cases
brought before the court next week
would be fined $1, the amount set
by the law passed by Student Senate.
Two students were fined $1 for
smoking: one In the Administration Bldg., and the other in the
workshop over the Rec Hall.

Walter Ettinger, Kappa Sigma,
was recently elected president of
the Inter-fraternity Council. Vice
president is Gail Keever, Phi Delta.
Walt, a senior, in addition to being president of the Inter-fraternity Council, is also president of
Kappa Sigma and is on the executive council of the Student Senate.
The council recently elected Bob
Burger, Alpha Tau Omega, to
serve us general chairman of
Greek Week.
Plans for Greek Week, to be
held the second week in May, are
being discussed by the group in
their weekly meetings held every
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the Rec
Hall.
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Students Make Job Applications Monday
Three One-Act Plays Open Tonight
Three student-directed one-act
plays will be presented by the University Theatre tonight and Thursday at 8:16 in the Main Audi♦ The combined Treble Clef and torium.
Men's Glee Club will give a con'The Rescue," directed by Dick
cert of choral music, Friday eveBauman, has a cast of three. HelIncreased subsistence rates for ning, April 9, at 8:15 in the Main en Tsarones will play Elvira;
veterans go into effect tomorrow. Auditorium.
Rosamond Pratt, Kate; and Helen
The program will be under the
Krictzer will portray Anna.
Public Law 411 which amends
direction of Dr. James Paul KenNorma Jean Burt will direct
PL346 and 16 will raise the sub- nedy. He will be assisted by Miss
sistence of full-time veteran stu- Masako Ono and Prof. Warren Happy The Bride" and the cast
will include Sally Collier as Mrs.
dents. However, the law does not Allen.
Taylor (Gram); Betty Austin as
Merritt
Searfoss
is
president
of
apply to part-time institutional
Effic Morris; Bill Yoakam as Will
the Men's Gleo Club and Velma
training.
Morris; Gloria Myron as Isabel
Bisher is president of the Treble
Morris; and Wesley Vcacy as Fred
Also not effected by the subsis- Clef Club
Sanders.
tence raise are "combination or
Admission to the concert will be
Thornton W i 1 d e r' s "Happy
cooperative training in which free to both students and public.
Journey," directed by
Robert
The program follows:
students attend school part time
Bums, has a cast of five. Helen
I
and arc employed part time, usual- Now Let Every
Tsarones will portray Ma Kirby;
Tongue Adore Thee
Bach Judson Ellertson, Arthur; Mary
ly in a related field; graduate
To Thee Jehovah, We Sing Bach Heskitt, Caroline; James Witt.,
training under a fellowship reII
Pa Kirby; and Glenna S. Myers is
quiring a reduced credit course Salvation Belongcth
cast as Bculah.
to Our God
Tchesnokov
load because of services rendered
The plays are presented by the
III
under provisions of the fellowship;
Speech 342 Directing Class under
Little David Play on
and
internship
and
residency
Your Harp
Arr. by Kennedy Dr. Elden T. Smith.
De Wind Blow Over My
training."
Technical crews include Ruth
Shoulder Arr. by Bartholomew
Veteran trainees entitled to $120 I Got Shoes
Arr. by Kennedy Loomis, Jo Nielson, and Robert
because they have more than, one Dry Bones Arranged by Gearhart Burns.
IV
dependent will be required to subElmorc
The Prodigal Son
mit information about their addiV
tional dependents before payments Prelude
Schuman
VI
at the new rate can be made.
As
I
Ride
By
Kernochan
In the case of dependent childSewing Girls
Villa Lobos
ren, photostats or certified copies
Tryouts for two radio plays will
VII
of their birth certificates will be Victor Herbert
be held tonight and tomorrow
Arr. by Watson night in the radio studio.
necessary.
Favorites
Tryouts for "She'll Never Forget," written by Jim Limbacher
and directed by Jane Pearcc will
be held tonight from 7 to 8.
The other play is "Two Guys
From Homicide," written by William Ford and directed by Jim
Limbacher. Tryouts for this
drama will be held tomorrow night
from 8 to 9.

Combined Choirs Give Concert
Subtittenee Rates

Radio Tryouts
Held Tonight

Five Teams Compete In Monday's Debate
Five

teams

met

in

Monday*

night's all-campus "honor system
debate sponsored by Pi Kappu
Delta, national forensics honorary.
Teams which met include:
Negative: Ka ppa Tau. North
Dorn,, Phi Beta Mu, Theta Chi,
Theta Phi.
Affirmative: Theta Chi, Phi Beta
Mu, Sigma Chi, Delta Gamma, Sigma Chi.
Winners of Monday's debate
were Kappa Tau, North Dorm, and
Phi Beta Mu for the negative and
Delta Gamma and Sigma Chi for
the affirmative.
A second round of
bate tonight at 7. A
affirmative team will
Chi's negative team.
ma affirmatives will
Beta Mu negatives.

byes will deKappa Delta
meet Sigma
Delta Gamdebate Phi

The winner of the Kappa DeltaSigma Chi contest will meet Kappa
Tau Monday night and the winner
of the Delta Gamma-Phi Beta Mu
debate will meet North Dorm.

Alumni Set Up
Scholarships
In Three Counties
Three scholarships equivalent to
the registration fee ($90) for the
freshman year at Bowling Green
State University for 1948-49 have
been established by the Bowling
Green

Alumni

Associations

of

Wood, Lucas, and Cuyahoga Counties.
One student will be accepted
from each county. The applicant
must have been in the upper 25
per cent of his graduating class.

WRSM Begins Saturday Programs
WRSM, campus radio station,
begins a new series of Saturday
programs this week. Demands for
Saturday morning radio entertainment has brought about the new
schedule.
The station will continue its
regular five-<lay-a-weck program
from five until seven. Saturday
morning programs will begin at 10
and end at 12 noon.
Open house will be observed
every Saturday at the studio from
11 to 12. Any one wishing to appear over the radio either just
talking, or playing a musical instrument or singing, is asked to
drop by. The impromptu variety
show is open to anyone on campus.
The Saturday schedule is as follows:
10 to 10:30 "Platters and Chatter" with Jim Limbacher featuring
the latest records and news about
movies, radio, and records.
10:30 to 11 "Sidewalk Interviews" with Don Prittie in front
of the Administration Bldg.
11:00 to 11:45 Impromtu Variety with Herb Clarke, featuring
campus talent and interviews with
students who attend the open
house.
11:46 Press Club resume of the
week's campus news with Jack
Dyer.
12:00 Sign off until Monday at
6 pjn.

Bee Gee New*
Gets Rating
The Bee Gee News was awarded a first class honor rating by the
Associated Collegiate Press in the
All-American Critical Service for
the second semester of lsst year.
This award is the second highest possible and is equivalent to
a rating of excellent. The News
received the highest rating, AllAmerican, for the first semester of
last year. Nelson Williams was
editor both semesters.

Number 24

Students Favor Marshall Plan
Students at Bowling Green are
decisively in favor of the Marshall
Plan if a poll of International Relations Club members and advanced political science students is
accurate.
Definately in favor of the plan
were 31 students, while 11 opposed
it. When asked if they think the
European Recovery Program will
stop the advance of communist
ideas in Europe, the voters became
even more decisive with 21 saying
yes, and only one negative vote.
Faith in the UNO is low however. When polled on the question, "Do you think the UNO has
a good, fair, or poor chance of
maintaining peace?" not one person believes it has a good chance.
Only fair, was the opinion expressed by 16, with 29 stating that
there was a very poor chance to
maintain peace through this organization.
World government with the U. S.
participation
based on
voting
power in proportion to our population and economic strength was
an extremely close decision in the
balloting: yes, 25; no, 21.

New Parking

Seven Colleges
Send Debators

Student job applications will be
taken in the Bureau of Appointments, 214A, beginning next Monday from 1 to I p.m., and continuing through April 10. The applications will be taken by a representative of the Bowling Green office of the Ohio State Employment
Service as part of a new state-wide
college placement program.
The college placement representative will inform enoh job applicant us to the job opportunities in
his home town, or in the area in
which he hopes to work. Cooperative agreements with employment
security agencies in all 48 states
will make it possible for the representatives to inform the applicants
of job openings throughout the
nation.
Students should make appointments in advance since each registration includes a personal interview which requires about 15 minutes. Appointments may be made
at any time in 214A.
Tho program is being carried
through by the Ohio State Employment Service, a division of the
Bureau of Unemployment Compensation, in cooperation with the
Veterans Employment Service. It
is specifically designed to aid college placement agencies in finding
jobs for graduates und drop-outs.
Registration of college seniors
and other interested students is expected to be completed in 42 Ohio
colleges and universities by April
24. A number of employer contacts will be made in this area to
bring the qualifications of available college graduates to the attention of prospective employers, according to Orville J. Essingcr,
manager of the local employment
office.

Next Play Opens
In Gate Theatre
The first major production to bo
presented in the Gate Theater will
be "Yield of The Fountain," a new
play written by Prof. Frederick G.
Walsh. The play will open April
12 and continue through April 17.
Locale of the play is a college
community, and
the
principle
characters are a college professor
and his wife. The theme concerns
the evils of gossip as it may affect
the career of a teacher.
A new front curtain and additional lighting has been ordered for
the thentcr to make this production possible. Dr. Elden T. Smith
will direct the three-act play.
The cast includes: Bill Prentice,
Stephen Barnes; Blanche Spangler, Geraldine; Barry Menagh,
Dean Broadfoot; Jane Baxter,
Lillian Ashley; Don Prittie,
David Hartley; John Canavan, Dr.
Gevalt; Walter Rock, Red Bixton;
Gordon Ward, Carl Koneig; Pat
Hiser, Agnes Perkle; and Robert
Rhodes, Dr. Parker.
Professor Walsh has published
two plays, is a contributor to
theatrical productions, and has appeared in the cast of numerous
college productions. He held the
Rockefeller foundation fellowship
in play writing for two years.
"After Ail It's Spring" and "Out
of New Bedford" are the two plays
previously written by Mr. Walsh.

Seven colleges will send debatThe administration has issued ers here for a tournament Saturthe following statement about as- day.
signed parking:
Speakers will represent Adrian,
The work of assigning parking Bowling Green, Detroit Tech,
space to faculty and other employ- Heidelberg, Ohio State, Ottcrbein,
ees will soon be completed. No and Toledo.
changes are being made in the asThe debate subject is "Resolved,
signed parking already being used. That a federal world government
An area is being developed near should be established."
the Art, Chemistry Annex, and
Prof. M. Harold Mikle, Bowling
English Bldgs. to provide parking Green debate coach, will be tourfor those who work in these build- nament director.
ings.
The space from the PA Bldg.
around the corner north of the
Science Bldg. will provide nearly
enough parking for those needing
it near the PA Bldg, Women's
Bldg, Natatorium, Men's Gymnasium, and Science Bldg.
The
April 16 has been set as the
street east of the Library will care deadline for all contributions to
for those in the Laboratory School, Eyas.
Contributions should be
Library, and a few from the Ad- sent to the English Bldg., by camministration Bldg.
pus mail.
An area to be developed south
At the last meeting, Dick Stensof the heating plant will care for
by, freshman from Oak Park, 111.,
the rest of those in the Administrawaa appionted assistant editor of
tion Bldg. Enough space will be essay.
assigned near the hospital to care
for those who work there and some
from the Science Bldg.
The applications for assigned
parking have been examined very
(Continued on page 2)
carefully, and it is believed that
there is genuine need in each case.
Many of those living near the campus did not ask for space but will
park in unassigned areas when
they must drive. Those asking for
space are already driving and consequently assigning space for most
Dr. Kenneth H. McFall, newly part merely reallocates the space
appointed Dean of the Liberal Arts used by faculty, other employees,
College, will retain his position as and students.
Director of Guidance during the
It is believed that the additional
rest of the spring semester.
facilities provided by the UniverA successor will be chosen in sity will make it possible to assign
With the cominj- of aprlnf, the new sorority homes under conthe near future according to infor- space to those needing it without
mation obtained from the office of creating any pressure upon the un- • iruction are more rapidly taking shape. They will be ready for
the president
occupation neat fall.
| assigned areas.

McFall Retain*
Guidance Post

April 16 Set As
Eyas Deadline
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Concert Proves

(jioe to tke led cfioll...

Orchestra Has

The Red Cross is beginning its drive on campus for funds
this week. This year Bowling Green had a taste of disaster when
a recent tornado did considerable damage on campus. But it
had only a taste, and a very small one, in comparison with the
damage suffered by other communities. But, perhaps, even this
relatively small disaster gave students an idea of how tornados,

such as the Red Cross at these times.
The Red Cross not only comes to the aid of victims of disaster
in this country but does a great deal of valuable work abroad.
In peace, a3 in war, the Red Cross Is ready to serve.
Only those who have received assistance when they needed
it most can truly appreciate the work of the Red Cross. But if we
try to put ourselves in those persons' place our cotributions will
be larger than the small amount necessary to salve our conscience.

job- fdaceme+tt. ..
Now, when competition for desirable jobs is becoming keen
er every day, and when a college diploma is no longer the key
which automatically opens the door to success, students should
take advantage of every possibility for securing a good job.
The Ohio State Employment Service is offering a program

This program does not guarantee to find a suitable job for
every college graduate. The Employment service does not pretend to be a Santa Claus in business clothes, but it does offer
students valuable information and assistance. The rest depends
upon the individual's ability and qualifications.

Clock Watchers Will Have
To Watch Professors Now
by Jim Sponseller
"Say, what's happened to the clocks?"

That has been the classical question for a month now
This is a new service which has not been offered before.
Graduating seniors or those who are leaving college in June will and at last we hope to give you a classical answer.
They've stopped.
be the first to use it—they should appreciate the opportunity.
Yep, they're done for—never more to bring you into
class 15 minutes behind schedule or to send you catapulting
from ono clock to another to see*
Tomorrow is April Fool's Day which brings to mind the po- if at least two of them agree on
the right time.
litical conventions which will be held this summer.
Cog wheels in the 32-year-old
No connection? That's what you think. The practical jokes clocks just won't go anymore, exand torn-foolery which are inflicted once a year on April 1, will plained President Prout. It would
Navy-veteran Bob Krusc, 22be continued this year at the summer conventions where people cost thousands of dollars to put year-old junior from Elidn, has
wlHbe subjected to the antics of the Republicans and Democrats the system back into working or- never been absent from or tardy
alike as they go about the business of nominating their candi- der. It was on this basis that the for a class in 12 years and hits
dates for president.
State Legislature
appropriated plenty of "documentary evidence"
It seems particularly odd that during a time as critical as money for the new electrified bell of his feat.
Bob attributes his perfect atthe present post-war era, members of both parties cannot refrain system.
In places where the indication tendance record to the fact that he
from the lowest political tricks and maneuvers to gain a little advantage.
of time is necessary, such as in has always wanted to make Ripthe laboratories, Telccons will be ley's "Believe It Or Not" column.
Our present policies, both national and foreign, are not
A business education major,
being based on the acute need for a world of peace or on the installed.
F. J. Kreischer, business mana- Hob says, "Seems like all I've been
needs of the common man all over the world, but rather on
ger, admits he hates to see the doing is going to school, and as a
whether this issue or that will be a vote getter for the party.
old clocks go too, but it would be result I've come to like it pretty
It seems particularly odd also that the very men who are practically a full day's job for one
moSt able to lead the nation at this time swear up and down that man to reset the 147 clocks on well."
In spite of temptations, epithey will not have the job of president. Eisenhower, Vanden- the campus, many of which run 10
demics, and sickness, the Fowling
berg, and Marshall, our three most able statesmen, have com- to 16 minutes off each day.
Green Junior has a state certifipletely withdrawn from the race, although Vandenberg may be
As the painting crews work cate to prove his perfect high
nominated as a compromise candidate if Dewey and Taft be- through the buildings, possibly this school attendance, and certificates
summer, the old Roman-faced from the registrar's office attest to
come deadlocked, for the Republican nomination.
pieces will be removed.
the fact that he has missed no
it looks then, as if we will be forced into voting for politicians
In the meantime, we'll still re- classes here at the University.
instead of statesmen. As far as we are concerned the next elec- tain the habit of twisting our necks
Bob did have a close shave
tion will be the great American tragedy no matter whom is every few minutes to note the time
though when he discovered one
elected, for the politicos can't forget politics and the statesmen and in most cases will find it high morning that his alarm clock was
won't run.
noon.
an hour slow. Only the warning
Journalism instructor Phyllis of a roommate saved him from a
Doty claims she grabs her coat at class cut and a blemish on his perleast six times a day—thinking fect record.
it time for noon lunch.

OpfUL fool election...

Student Has

Perfect Record

Bee Qee Mewd.

Randolph Ronk, chief maintenance engineer, revealed that
there is only one real clock in the
Official Studeet Publication
system, the one behind the desk
in the library. This master clock
Published Each Wednesday of ih. Year
measures the time while the other
Directed meditation will be emby lh« students of
147 clocks are merely indicators phasized in Chapel at 4 p.m. toBowling Green State University
which receive electrical impulses day in the Main Auditorium. The
Edltor-ln Chief-Eileen Dewhursl from the master clock.
theme of the program will be "ForManaging Editor giveness," with the Bible text of
_Luceal Foley
Ephesians 4: 1 to 4. This text is
f John Fay
the one marked in his Bible by Jan
Associate Editors.
(Margaret Flnney
Harold Flagg
Masaryk, Czechoslovakian cabinet
FRATERNITY
RENT
member, before his suicide a few
Sports Editor
_..BM Day
April
6
has
been
announced
as
weeks
ago. It is a plea for peace
Staff Photoarapher_
—Dora Tetblxan
Business ManagerVirginia Marlon the deadline for payment of the SB and meekness.
raise in Fraternity Row rent.
Advertising Managers
Men who have not already done
Local
Dan Rasselt so should pay their rent raise in SURVEY
NatlonaL
- Janet Mall Dean Conklin's office before April
(Continued from page 1)
Faculty Advisor..
—John Mires 5.
Staff: Kathy Arnold. Joan Aufrance, Joanne Beauchamp, Shirley Blauvelt, PhylThe students were asked if they
lis Bloemker, Pat Brumley, Herb Clarke, Henry Colebank, Janet Dunson. KEYS
would be in favor of joining a
John Durnlak, John Dyer, Llbby Earnest. David Ford, Lester Grube, Joanne,
Last year's Keys may be picked world government if it meant givGuthrle, Joann HUdebrand, Pat Hofmann, Dick House, his Irwln, Emll Isaac- up at the Key office April 5, 6, 7. ing control of the atom bomb to
son, Elizabeth Kos, Marian Krost, Dorothea Kuntzman. Henry Lewis, Allan Both students who have paid in
the new organization. Twenty-six
Llbbe, Doris Masell, A. L. McClcdn, Dean McMurray. John Miller, George Mol
dovan, Nancy Nelson, Nancy Noon, John Powers, John Radabaugh, Dorothy full and those who have not may said yes; 18, no.
get
their
Keys
at
this
time.
Other questions on the survey
Read. David Relchert, Florence Russell. Bill Sanders, John Saylor, Dorothy
showed that students believe that
Schumann. Robert Scott lira Sponseller, Grace Squires, Dorothy Stover, John
MASONS
Russia
is now winning the "cold
Walker, Gordon Ward, Audrey Waterhouse. Harry West, John Zabowskl.
There will be a meeting of all war" but that the U. S. will evenMasons, including interested facul- tually win out. They alto believe
ty Masons, in 303A, tomorrow that the atom bomb, by itself, is
night at 8.
not enough to rely on in U. S. efOhio College) Newspaper Association
forts to promote peace.
The questions voted upon were
TEACHING JOBS
June or August graduates in- substantially the same as those beHIIMTID ro#
ApveimeiNe e*
terested in teaching positions ing asked in an international surNational Adveniing Service, Inc.
should contact Mr. William Miller, vey of public opinion which Elmo
CtUrf Peeil*.•-■ Hrprrmuuiim
head of the Placement Dept. Rosper is conducting for Time
* JO MAOISOU Avs.
Ntw Voen N. V.
' S04IOS * LM ARtaua • SHI flJSIIHa
Schools are beginning to notify Magizine among the populations of
10 countries.
h's office of job openings.

Forgiveness Is

Office-315 Administration Building—T.l.phon. 2631

Chapel Theme

Announcements

Buockfed Cbfe&fe Ftoa

by Dick Lenhart

Tip For All The Beby Sitters—
Boris Karloff was once a baby
sitter, but they had to let him go.
by Dorothy Schumenn
He thought that babies were meant
The University Symphony Or- to be eaten. He has a good arguchestra's Spring Concert, conduc- ment there; it's the only food that
ted by William D. Alexander, was comes with its own napkin.
held in the Main Auditorium on Mele end Female—
March 28.
They walked along a shady
Although the concert at times
lene.
lacked finesse and precision, the
He talked in gentle tones
program as a whole, was particu- And yet she never said e word.
larly interesting and was enjoyed Although they were alone,
by the audience. This production, And when they reached the rosealong with the recital last fall,
frown (ate.
definitely proved that the orches- As they were going through.
tra is coming into its own as one She raised ber eyes end gesed
of the major musical organizations
et him,
on campus and much credit is due But ell she seid was, 'Moo!"
it for the progress it has made.
The work of Jack Kocher and Fond Memories—
When I was a baby, there were
Marjorie Lichty, student pianists,
in Saint-Saens "Carnival of the no baby sitters, so the dog took
Animals" cannot be over-praised.
care of me. He took good care
Their performance was in reality
of me, that was the trouble.
the highlight of the evening.
"The Evening Prayer and Every night when my parents
Dream Pantomine," by Humper- would come home, they'd find me
dinck, which opened the program, in the back yard buried next to
was in a dreamy, unreal erclcs. his bones. This happened so often
The feeling and mood of the com- that at sixteen I was going steady
position was well-portrayed by the with a gopher.
orchestra.
Do you know what I do when I
Mr. Kocher and Miss Lichty's see a pretty face? Well, I store
performance was all that one could end stare, until I get tired, and
ask for. Their production of the then I turn away from the mirror.
"Aquarium" in "The Carnival of
the Animals" was mystic and loveJudge: "You say this woman
ly. Some of the other movements shot her husband with a pistol at
were "Royal March of the Lion," close range?"
"Cocks and Hens," "Horses of TarWitness: "Yup."
tary," "Tortoises," "Kangaroos,"
Judge: "Any powder marks on
"Persons With Long Ears," "The the body?"
Cuckoo," "Pianists," and "Finale."
Witness: "Yup, that's why she
Robert Borough was the capable shot him."
soloist on the double-bass in "The
Elephant."
Mrs. Emily Dcrrer'e 1 think that I shell never see
cello solo in "The Swan" was one A poem es lovely es e tree.
of the most beautiful moments You'll take this poem
An' like it, see.
•f the evening.
Following
the
intermission, Cause I ain't gonna send a tree!
Schubert's appealing "Unfinished
"Daddy, what is a bachelor?"
Symphony, No. 8 in B Minor" was
"A bachelor, my boy, is a man
played. In this selection the or- who didn't have a car when he was
chestra as a whole played with young."
more surety and grasp of its full
meaning than at any other time in
Los Angeles — Clifton's Cafethe evening.
teria wondered today how hungry
"Dance Russe" from "Petrouch- could a men get. A middle-aged,
ka" was typically Stravinsky and well dressed customer took advantage of the cafeteria's offer of,
concluded the concert.
"ell a person cen eat for 50 cents."
From noon until 9 p.m. he mode
18 trips to the food counters end
consumed en estimated $30 worth
of victuals.

Real Ability

floods, and similar calamities can disrupt the life of a community
and of how necessary is the assistance given by an organization

which will inform college students of job opportunities in the
area in which they wish to work. Students will be Interviewed
and applications taken for the available jobs.

Wednesday, March 31. 1948

Southern Drawl
Result of Trip
by John Fey

If anyone notices a slight southern drawl from the "basso profundo" section of the Men's Glee
Club at their next concert don't
be alarmed. It's only the result of
the 10-day, 3200-mile, southern
tour just completed by that organization.
Apparently the boys think that
travel is very educational and after being told by Dr. James Paul
Kennedy, their director, about
some of the sight-seeing they did,
we are inclined to agree.
Such spots as historic Lookout
Mountain which rises above the
city of Chatanooga, Tennessee,
and the beautiful Smokey Mountains were visited by the 3G men
who went on the trip.
They were also taken on conucted tours of the Tennessee Valley Authority and Norris Dam.
When they arrived in the orange
and grapefruit country of Florida
they stopped off at several farms
and were invited to drink all the
fruit juice they could hold, free
of charge. The tonal quality of
their voices was undoubtedly much
finer after that.
Floridians also saw to it that the
men saw movie-conscious. Silver
Springs at Ocala. Its crystal clear
and almost bottomless springs
were viewed through glass-bottom
boats.
Jungle cruises through the everglades, reptile farms and alligator
farms were also on the men's
sightseeing schedule.
But the
event that most of us on the campus will envy was the swimming
along the beaches at Hollywood
and Miami.
While in Miami they visitecj several famous sea-food establishments and were served such delicacies as shrimp, lobster, crab,
and other assorted sea-food.
Many of the men bought fruit
and sent it home.
They were
guests at parties and receptions
and in one place a dance was given
so that they could meet and discover for themselves the warm
hospitality of the southern belle.
Two radio programs were given
while on the trip. The programs
were given as a public feature
service of the southern stations

A dusky young man was a whiz,
With giris, and he tried kissing
his.
Said she, "Dat can't be,
'Less you're stronger than me—
And honey, ah reckons you is."
"I 'aven't 'ad a bite for days,"
said e tramp to the landlady of an
English inn, the George and Dragon. "D'you think yer could spare
me one?"
'Certeinly not," replied the
landlady.
'Thank yer," said the tramp,
and slouched off. A few minutes
later he was beck.
"What d'yer want now?" asked
the landlady.
"Could I 'eve a few words with
George?" seid the tremp.

Dr. McCain Plans
Trip To England
Dr. Rea McCain, chairman of
the English department, has completed plans for a five week visit
to England this summer. She will
leave New York Aug. 7, making
the trip by plane.
While in England, Dr. McCain
will stay at Bray, a small town
near London.
In addition to various sight-seeing trips through the southeastern
part of the country, she will attend
the Olympic games, having obtained tickets for the week after her
arrival.
Although Dr. McCain has visited other European countries, this
is her first trip to England.
She will leave London Sept. 10
for the return trip to New York.
and the men's voices were heard
from Nashville to the Carribean
and from the eastern seaboard to
Texas.
Dr. Kennedy stated that the
concerts were very well received
and that several letters have already been received inviting them
back next year.
When the club sang in Hollywood, Florida, a group of Bowling
Green residents who are wintering
there attended the concert in a
body and sent a large stage bouquet to the platform at the end of
the program.
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Winemiller Named Tennis Coach
by T. I. LoomU, Jr.

Formerly Ol
Lima Central

BG IS MISSING THE BOAT
The situation at Bowling Green being what it is, in regard to
lack ol means of persuading good athletes to attend, there can
be little wonder that more effort was not made to maintain a footMartin Winemiller today was
ball schedule of gigantic stature. If we don't have the ball
named tennis coach at Bowling
players or the possibility of getting them, any program of athletic
expension is licked before it begins.
Green State University by Athletic
It certainly is not advocated here that athDirector Harold Anderson.
A
letes should be paid for their service; nor is it
graduate student, Winemiller fills
maintained that they be allowed simply to
in for the former mentor, Clyde
come to school with all expenses paid to devote
Parker, who is on leave of absence.
their time merely to sports. Nor is it our conCoach of the Lima Central high
tention that athletes are more deserving of
school nctters the past two seasons,
scholarships than youths adept in more esthetic
fields of endeavor. We have merely attempted
he is married and formerly lived at
to enumerate how, in the field to which this
825 W. Market in Lima.
column is devoted—athletes, Bee Gee is losing
Under his direction two years
a splendid opportunity for advancement.
ago the Lima team won the district
By leaning over backwards to maintain a
singles title and last season took
pure policy when other schools are making no
the Greater Ohio League doubles
bones about their intentions, we are missing the
crown. Winemiller served as coproverbial boat.
•
T. I. Loomia. Jr.
There are a few simple conveniences we
chairman of the Lima city tennis
could offer that would decide many prospective stars in favor
tournament last summer.
of this university. A regular training table would not be hard
He had been a social science into arrange. Hard working ball players need good food and
structor since 1940 until receiving
plenty of it. Why shouldn't they be provided with this during
a leave of absence this winter to
the seasons when they are active?
enroll in the Bowling Green graduThen, even if for some obscure reason these possibilities are
ate school. Winemiller is majoring
deemed unwise, there is at least one other possibility. Give the
Bowling Gttrn track and baseball hopeful* prepare for the coming iporU irnon while the griddera in Educational Administration.
boys jobs where they can make money to help them through
The new coach received his A. B.
college. By this is not meant jobs such as raising the flag every begin to talee •hape for next fall.
morning or sweeping out the coaches' office.
degree from Bluffton in 1937. He
As has been intimated before, in advocating an attempt of
has had additional work at Ohio
some sort to put in the hands of the athletic department seme
Northern.
small inducement to help the coaches get teams, we are not
merely in search of aid for athletes, in itself. We are in search
of a means of building the renown of Bowling Green.
Center Charles Share led the
Bob Ruth, Bowling Green UniFalcon hoopstcrs in scoring this
versity's sensational diver, finished
season by totaling 367 points on
sixth in one flight of the NCAA
142 field goals and 83 foul ehoU.
Playing in 33 contests, Share avermeet held last Friday and Saturday at the University of Michigan.
aged 11.1 points per game.
Fortified with an unprecedented
Second
in
the
scoring
race
was
SAE is currently leading the Ruth, a Lakewood sophomore, has wealth of veteran talent and
by Bob Manh
been
defeated
only
three
times
in
Mac Otten who hit for a 288 point fraternity intramural race with
promising newcomers, Coach WarSigma Chi became campus intramural basketball total. Mac collected 104 fielders 480 points, a slight margin over 23 competitions. He lost to Bill
champions last Wednesday night by trouncing Hut "L", win- and 80 free throws and averaged their closest competitors, Sigma St. John of Kenyon in competition ren A. Stellar is rapidly rounding
his baseball candidates into conner of the independent league, 39-25 in a championship game 8.7 points a game.
Chi, who have garnered 477 mark- this season and then defeated him dition for the season's opener on
to take first place in the Ohio Colplayed in the gym.
Stan Weber played in only 29 ers.
April 10 against Ohio Weslcyan at
lege Relay meet in Cleveland.
The Siga, winner of the inter-fraternity league, got off games, being injured early in the
In third place is PiKA with 342,
Bowling Green's swimming team Delaware.
to a fast start by scoring eight points in the first five minutes
season, but finished third in total 'followed by ATO with 329. Sig- closed its season last week when
Coach Stellar, beginning his 24th
while they held the opponents »v
scoreless. Hut "L" finally found Sigs used 11 men to increase their scoring with 254 points, and second |ma Nu has 317, Kappa Sigma, 314; they took first in the intermediate season as BG's head diamond menPhi
Delta,
233;
Pi
Thcta,
192;
division
of
the
Central
Collegiate
the basket and managed to score lead over the independent! to in average points per game by
tor, is being assisted by Roy Lee,
as Sigma Chi led 14-3 at the end 31-16 at the close of the third edging out Otten with an 8.8 aver- Beta Sigma, 170; Kuppa Tau, 160; championships at Michigan State. former Columbus Red Bird pitchChi
Theta,
124;
and
Phi
Beta
Mu,
In
ten
dual
encounters
only
Michi
of the first quarter.
age.
quarter.
gan State, Cincinnati and Kenyon er, now a student, who is tutoring
120.
Hut "L" missed shot after shot
Cupt. Leo Kubiak and John PayPoints are awarded for all in- took the Falcon's measure. Proba- the Falcon hurlers. Because of the
Hut
"I."
managed
to
ootfCor*
from around the foul line with the
ak completed the "200" group.
bly the outstanding achievement
ball falling short of the basket Sigma Chi in the last few minutes Kubiak totaled 238 points and Pay- tramural sports such as football, came when Coach Sam Cooper's recent inclement wcathct and mudbasketball, handball, swimming,
each time. The Sigs took advan- of the final period but to no avail. ak 220. Red Speicher, Bob Green, track, etc. Every team that enters charges took every first place to dy condition of tho field, the squad
tage of the poor markmanship Tom Schocn, Hut "I.V tall for- and Gene Dudley followed in that receives the minimum amount of retain, for the second consecutive has been limited to indoor drills.
The pitching staff appears paralong with the classy ball handling ward, took scoring honors for the order to round out the eight top points assigned to that sport. Ad- year,, the Ohio College Relay
scorers.
ditional points are awarded for championship.
ticularly impressive this season
of Dane Barber and piled up a evening with a total of 12 points.
Jay Vasterling, Park Ridge, HI., with four lettcrman; Petridcs,
hit for a 183 point to- placing in that sport. At the end
Sigma Chi's Bud Flegle tallied talSpeicher
29-10 half time lead.
while finishing third in foul of the year the winner will be de- has been outstanding in the back
The second half proved to be eight as I'olk and Barber each shots with 67. Green finished with cided and a trophy awarded to the stroke for the Falcons and is the Rood, Eidsncss and Guelde, all
available for duty on the hill. Lou
only other graduating senior.
repetition on the first half as the had seven.
160 points and Dudley with 123. winning fraternity.
Cross, top-flight '47 moundsman
has withdrawn from school to sign
with a Chicago Cub farm.
Among the infield holdovers are
Harold Martin, Bill Lute, Jim
Knierim, Glen Honner and George
Bohanna, while the outfield returnees include Tom Inman, Otto
Leu and Stew Reese. Backstopping chores are slated for letterA SIGNATURE
men Tom Burton and John JereRECORD RELEASE
miah.
The Ohio Wesley an nine
dropped a 9-4 decision to Washington and Lee in the first game of
rr—< <*w*i
the Bishop's current southern tour.
HMQ

Share Takes

Ruth Competes In NCAA
Swim Meet At Michigan

Scoring Honors

Sigma Chi Downs Hut L
For Basketball Title

Falcons Drill

For Opening

SAE s Leading
Fraternity IM's

Diamond Tilt

CAMEL
is the cigarette

•formel

*w**ttd£«*

c^we^

Why? The'
T for Throat-,

KOON'S
Tire Store
fof

ettie
tried
have
vhoha»ieoce r
0te*P«

you*"

GOODYEAR TIRES
246 N. Main St.

c
&boMEsriB:|
!K*f.v BLEND

TURKISH

Phone 12421

Take out one of our

."• CIGARETTES

delicious hamburgers

CAMBS
•than ever
^F
a. 1. lanaUi Man Ce.. wioMaa-Waa.». C.

:

and a milk shake too
■

Remember your
roommate too

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop
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What's New With
Campus Clubs?

Dances Head
Student Gives
Social Weekend Voice Recital
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Spo^U 9*t £ko*ti

by K.thy Arnold
Secretary-Treasurer
Two all-campus orchestra dances
A student recital will be given
Bonnie Nicholls
Dates for the Dance Club Conwill be given over the weekend. by Shirley Figgens, lyric soprano,
NEWMAN CLUB
Nancy Stiles
Entertainment and refreshments The Commons Club dance will be Sunday, April 4, at 3 p.m. in the cert have been changed to ThursLet's have 100% representation
will be furnished at a Newman Friday evening, April 2 in the PA Auditorium. She has studied day and Friday evenings, April
of all club members in voting.
Club party, Friday April 2 from Women's Gym from 9 to 12. The for four years under Dr. James 15 and 16.
9 to 12 p.m. in the Rec Hall.
Volleyball Tournament
Physical Education Club
Paul
Kennedy.
Her
accompanist
Sigma Rho Tau dance will be held
Only six more games to be
Get out and
in the Men's Gym Saturday, April will be Mrs. Susan E. Hatfield,
PHI SIGMA MU
vote.
Tonight played before the gold cup is
CHEMISTRY CLUB
housemother at Kohl Hall.
Phi Sigma Hu, music education 3 from 9 to 12 p.m.
is the election awarded the winning team.
The Chemical Journal Club will honorary,
The
complete
program
follows:
recently initiated eight Two movies, "The Rains Came"
League standings are:
of officers (Womeet tonight in 400S to elect new new members.
were Jennelle with Tyrone Power and Myrna
I
men's B 1 d g.— TeamMenday-Wedaeedar League
members. Richard Smith will talk Davidson, JeanThey
Won
Leel
Graham, Lillian
6:30). Two WUhami Hall
9
Purcell
on "The Construction of the Gray, Marilyn Joan Horn, Gerald Loy and "The Missing Corpse," Nymphs and Shepherds
Women'. Bldg
9
candidates have Kohl
Geiger-Huller Counter."
There Robinson, Ralph Schriempe, John will be shown in the PA Audi- Pur Diceste, O Bocca Bella Lotti
Hall
been selected Phi Mu
will also be a demonstration of the Searle, and Shirley Wendt.
II
torium Friday and Saturday refor each office Kappa "*'"*
Geiger-Huller built by the club.
Gamma .
A formal banquet for all stu- spectively. They will be shown Convien Partir from
by the board Delia
A movie entitled "This is Alumi- dents and faculty members of the at 7 and 9 p.m.
Alpha Gamma Pledgee
'La Figlia Del
and one more Gamma Qhi
num" will be shown.
Gamma music department, waa held at the
Reggimento' _
Donizetti
Shirley Figgin's voice recital
can be nominat- Alpha
Off Campue
Commons,
from 3 to 5 p.m. Sunday in the PA Batti, Batti irom
Tueeday-Taureday League
ed from the
CHESS CLUB
Loet
Won
'Don Giovanni'
Mozart
Auditorium will close the week-end
floor. The Team
0
Williams
10
There will be a meeting of the
activities.
HI
I
9
n o m i n a ting Women'. Bldg
Kathy Arnold
Chess Club tomorrow evening at 7 PRESS CLUB
1
Gamma
Phi
-9
slate i?:
A spaghetti dinner for Press
Morgen
.....R. Strauss
2
Kohl Hall III
«
in Studio B, PA Bldg.
2
Phi Mu
»
The Linden Trea
Schubert
All members are requested to at- Club members, journalism students Newburger Speaks
President
3
Alpha XI Delta
7
and faculty will be given Sunday,
Lullaby
Brahms
4
KcSl Hall IV
»
tend.
Janet Williamson
5
Gamma
4
April 4, between 5 and 6 p.m. in To Psychologists
Whither .
_
Schubert
6
4
Dorothy
Neander
the Rec Hall.
6
IV
Hal"l II
»
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
7
by the Press Club,
Dr. Maurice Newburger, execuVice-President
A conclave for members of Ohio thisSponsored
Aria; Indian Bell
7
dinner
is
being
prepared
by
tive
psychologist
of
the
Ohio
State
7
college Christian Science organiDelibcs
Song
from
'Lakme'
Lee Wylie
Mrs. Lee '£. Hafkin, journalism Bureau of Juvenile Research and
•
zations, to be held May 21 at the instructor,
Betty Verduin
9
V
and
a
committee
of
I
former
Bowling
Green
faculty
Red Raider Camp near Cleveland,
Was Once
is being planned by the Christian four, composed of John Zabowski,' member, was guest speaker at a Love
A Little Boy
Wade
Dick Lenhart, Pat Brumley, and dinner meeting of the NorthwestScience Organization here.
Regular meetings of the organi- Dot Kuntzman. Tickets at 65c ern Ohio Psychology Club held in Marie Antoinette's
We are as near as your nearest teleSong
Jacobson
zation are held every Thursday each may be bought for either the the Commons M>trch 20.
Comin'
Through
phone.
6
or
6
p.m.
meal
from
Press
Club
Dr.
Newburger
spoke
on
"The
from 7 to 7:30 p.m. in 203 PA.
the Rye
arr. Kingsford
members or students working in Maladjusted Child in the Schools
the News Bureau.
j0f Northwestern Ohio." Ho em- Floods of Spring Rachmaninoff
For the best grade of cleaning and
INTERNATIONAL
' phasized the importance of enRELATIONS CLUB
pressing
service—
I vironment over heredity in developDr. L. F. Manhart, professor of SIGMA DELTA
Dean
Wilder
Ncwly-formed
Sigma
Delta,
|
ing
personality
quirks
in
childbusiness administration, will speak professional journalism fraternity, ren.
Attends Conference
at the next meeting of the International Relations Club, April 7 in elected officers at an organizational | The monthly meetings of the
meeting
held
last
Wednesday
eve■
Northwestern
Ohio
Psychology
Dean Audrey K. Wilder attend100 PA. He will have an informal
228 N. Main St.
Phone 6032
discussion about the Marshall Plan. ning. Temporary officers include: | club are held alternately at the ed the convention of the National
Association
of
Deans
of
Women
in
John
Zabowski,
president;
Tom
University
of
Toledo
and
the
UniA apecial meeting was held !,'.,(■ i w. 1,1 , ■Jlili.ll i ' lull II M'lll'I"
■ "
Chicago last week.
March 17 to have members take Foy, vice-president; John Miller, versity.
a multipage opinion poll sponsored secretary; Edward Cheslock,
by the Carnegie Fund Foundation treasurer.
Monthly meetings are being
in cooperation with the Time MagStop in for
BICYCLES FOR
azine. It was intended to compare planned and meeting dates will be
announced.
RENT
the club's own statistics with the
Cookies
overall statistics of the poll.
BIOLOGY CLUB
The next meeting of the Biology
Club will be held April 7 at 7 in
HIS. Walter Glaws will apeak on
"Virua and Virus Infection." All
members are urged to attend.

LONG'S DRY CLEANERS

The Popular Place

KAPPA DELTA PI
All education students with a 3
point average are invited to attend
an Honor's Day Tea sponsored by
Kappa Delta PI, education honorary, Sunday, April 11, from 2 to 4
in Studio B, PA Bldg.
Committees in charge are: invitations: Pat Hiser, chairman,
Donna Lea; Mary Breithack; arrangements: Marilyn Brown,
chairman, Mary Hesket, Kathleen
Rupp, Jtan White and Bob
Schneider; food: Mary Brcchmucher, chairman, Donna Armitage,
Norma Jean Mack, Gordon Herwig, Paul Boyd, and Mary Wiley.

SELL OR TRADE: Argue CHI 35 mm
camera, CQH, llath. 3.5 lens with len.
■hade, and seven Lt|a filler! (Jour black
and while, three color). For $70 or good
Re|lex. Frank Coie, 143 South Grove.

For the best in
Car Service

Cakes
Pies
at the

Ross Bakery

Open Evenings and
Sundays

CIAZEL
hi, Sat.
April 2-3
Open 12:45 daily

STUDY REFRESHED
HAVE A COCA-COLA

April Showers

insist on

April 6-8

Opportunity C.ih Club
Meet. 2 Day.

DELICIOUS LUNCHES
55c

For that
SNACK

Tut., Thun.

during the day for our

125 North Main Street

Sun., Mon.
April 4-6
Open 12:4b

with Jack Carson and
Ann Southern

and

HOLLAND SNACK BAR

You Were Meant
For Me
with Jeanne Crain and
Dan Dailey

For College Students

After the movie for a snack

BOOK'S BIKE
SHOP
123 W. Court St.
Phone 9515

Remember your
Hudson Dealer
Carnicom - Dotts

Sales and
Repairing

THE LION STORE
MEN'S SHOP

Cain's
Marcelle Potato
Chips

A Double Life
with Ronald Coleman and
Signe Hasso
The picture that Ronald
Coleman won the Academy
Award as the best actor in
1947.

LYRIC ?^
Fri., Sat.
April 2-3
Open 2:15 Sat.

Prairie Express
with Johnny Mack Brown
Son., Mon.
April 4-5
Open 2:15 Sun.
Ask/or il either OMV . . . M
mJt+isrh mean I he sane Mag.
aOTTUB UNDfJt AUTHOHTY 0» THI COCA-COtA

COMPANY IY

"LaSALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY"
O INI. Ike Coce-Ceta Ci—v

HOUSE
OF
FLOWERS
CORSAGES
FLOWER GIFTS

Return Of
Monte Cristo

We Deliver

Also

PHONE 5734

'Neath Canadian
Skies

331 North Main

Regular 2.9S to 5.00
69c
Genuine BRIAR PIPES
Smooth, hand rubbed finishes, aluminum
filters, hard rubber bits! All the features
of much finer pipes . . . and Castner's
small profit price is only 69c
NEW SHIPMENT OF WHITE
Arrow Shirts
Dart's and Oxford Sussex.

.$3.50
. 4.00

MEN'S SWEATER SPECIAL
100% Wool Slip-on Styles . . .
gold, green, blue, white ...
small, medium, large
$2.98

